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SO~ME FRENCH S TORIES TO 
READ 

It has occurred to me that a few notes on 
French tales and novels might interest London 
Hospital men in France and possibly in England. 
We have condoled with one anoth er on the way 
we were taught languages at school. The war 
may provide an occasion for some of us to repair, 
to some extent, the faulty groundwork. A simple 
grammar such as Hugo's or Otto's, will help to 
recall the elementary rules and furnish a certain 
vocabulary. Under most circumstances there will 
be no difficulty in obtaining the willing services of 
a French teacher and there will be nothing but 
regret if such an opportunity is wasted. Still, we 
are not here concerned with the speaking but with 
the reading of French, a much simpler matter. 
An exrellent th011gh expensive pocket dictionary, 
English-French and French-English combined, is 
that of Bellows, 8/6 net. The library edition 
costs 5/-. Of pocket conversation dictionaries, 
English-French only, that published by J aschke 
(second edition, 2/6 net) is a remarkably useful 
one. Difficulties rapidly disappear when it is no 
longer necessary to use the dictionary so frequently 
as to spoil interest in the tale. A good plan is to 
begin by limiting the number of words looked up, 
provided that the general sense of the story is 
retained. The meaning of words which recur 
frequently should always be ascertained and then 
the common ones will soon be recognised. 

After elementary grammar and reading exercises, 
a start should be made with some easy French 
book. In France books may be ordered through 
a local bookseller, but they may be more quickly 
obtained by sending a deposit of, say, a £ 1, to 
some foreign bookseller in London such as 
Mudie's, and ordering one or two b~oks to be 
sent as required. All the books mention ed are 
pub Ii hed a.t 3f. 50. ( 2/8 net) , unless otherwise 
stated.. It is not .easy to find a really simple book 
on which to practise. Some of the shorter stories 
in Da_udet's Le/Ires demon llfoulzn (Nelson. 1f. 25.) 
are easy and very charming. Among them are 
fo?nd L es deux Auberges, Ballades en prose, L es 
Vieux. and Le Phare des Sangumaires. There is a 
short no\·el, by Jean de la Brete, called 11.Ion Oncle 
e~ nzon C?ure ( elson, 1f. 25.), which has had a wide 
C1Tculat1on, and, though without dramatic incident 
h:is. a very pleasant flavour. A volume of JJforceau; 
~msis ( elson, 1 f. 25.), by Mat:terlinck, includes 
h1s. well-known Inferior and other dramatic pieces 
which have advan~ages for a beginner, in that the 
are of a conversational character. y 

A prin~e ~mong the world's great writers of 
short s~one~ 1s Guy de Maupassant. His stories 
have high literary merit and show a versatility and 

unexpectedness in plot which make them unique. 
It is unfortunate that so many are marred by 
coarseness. There is, however, a volume of 
selected ones suitable for general reading. In 
this his Conies choisfr , the possessor will have a 
la rg~ collection of short stories which are really 
short and contain some original plot s. Some are 
fo un rled on incidents in the Franco-German War of 
1 87o. A more recent . sh~ rt stor~ write r ~s Pierre 
Mi lle who recounts, m mterestmg fash10n , the 
varied adventures of Barnavaux , a F rench soldier, 
in a book of that name. 

AmonO' French novelists, Anatole F rance is well-
known i~ EnO'land . and ranks high in the world of 
literature. A few of his novels are di ffic ult to read 
and abstruse in character. A good introduction 
will be obtained fro m reading a vo lume of h is 
short stories. Crainquebille, etc., contains P utoiS, 
a fanciful story of a gardener at St. Omer, who 
only existed in fancy, but of whom the inhabitants 
thought they knew ;i. great deal. D og lovers will 
enjoy the sketch of R i'quet and his feelings when 
his master left the old home. Another book of 
his short stories, L' Elui de Nacre, contains several 
skilful and sympathetic studies of human nature. 
One of the earlier novels of Marcel Prevost, quite 
easy to read, is Fddenque, a story touching on the 
feminist movement in France and E ngland. It 
may be mentioned that th ere are several women 
writers of note, such as Marcelle Tinayre (e.g.,. 
La M aiSon de P eche) , Colette Y ver (e.g .• Prz'ncesses 
de Sci'ence), and Pierre de Coulevai n (Eve 
Vi'cloneuse). 

Paul Bourget is one of the fi nest o f living 
French novelists, and for many reasons he can be 
recommended to English readers. His books are 
not difficult to read, and they contain plenty of 
incident. One obtains a glimpse into the special 
features of French family life, and each novel 
contains a masterly presentation of some problem~ 
often a domestic one. Among his best novels are 
L' Emigre, L' Etape, Un Divorce, and L e DiSciple ( 1 f. 
25.). Bourget qualified as a medical man before he 
entered literature, and in a recent volume, Le Sens 
de la. i}'fo~t, (the significance of death), he presents 
a crisis m the home life of a famous French 
surgeon, who, suffering from an incurable illness,. 
directs a small war hospital for wounds of the 
nervous system. This moving story is given as it 
appeared to his surgical assistan t. 

Apart from the stories named in these short 
notes, many others might have been mentioned 
such as those . of Pierre Loti, Barres, Romain 
Rolla~1~, and others. In French Novelz'sts of To-day, 
by Wm1~red Stephens ( 1 stand znd series, 5/- net 
each), "'.'111 be found a helpfu l guide by any reader 
who. w.1shes to I;>ecome acquainted with this 
flounshmg branch of modern li terature. 

J OHN p AR KINSON. 
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Richard Drummond Maxwell was born in Edin-
burgh on Marchi 16th, 187 3. H e wa:. very proud 
of his Scotch descent . H e had many friends in 
Edinburgh, and was never happier than when he 
.could take a short holiday in the North. He was 
.educated at the City of London School. After 
leaving school he aittended classes at University 
College. 

H e came to the London Ho pita] as a student in 
189 2 . and. qualified 111.B.Lon?., M.R.C.S., 
L.R.C.P., m 1897. .~fter holdmg the appoint-
ments of House Physician, House Surgeon, and 
Receiving Room Officer, he served as a Civil Sur-
geon in South Africa. At the end of the war he 
became Resident Medical Officer at Queen Char-
lotte's Hospital in 1903. From this time onwards 
h~ devoted himself to o?stetrics and gynaecology 
with energy and enthusiasm. Those who knew 
him recognised the fact that he had developed a 
great deal ince his student days. In r904 he took 
the M.D.Lond . in Obsitetrics and Gynaecology. 
Soon after this he passed the Pr!mary Fellow hip 
Examination, and in 1897 became F .R. C. S. For 
some years before this he attended most regular!) 
all the gynaecological operations at the London 
Hospital, and soon made himself a sort of un-
·official Registrar, and a very useful one, although 
there was no prospect of there being a vacancy on 
the Staff. H e made himself so useful and worked 
with such energy that he was appointed Obstetric 
Registrar and Tutor in 1907. From that time 
until his death, Maxwell worked with me almost 
continuously and always harmoniously. In 1908 
he was appointed to the Staff of the Samaritan 
Hospital, in 1909 to the Staff of Queen Char-
iotte's H ospita l, and in 191 2, on the retirement of 
Dr. ~wer , he was appointed Assistant Obstetric 
Physician to the London Hospital. T he late Dr. 
G. E. H erman formed a verv high opinion of l\fax
w~ll. at this time, when they brought out a new 
ed1t1on of H erman's "Diseases of Women" to-
gether. Maxwell was a ]oval cheerv, and un-
selfish colleague. During my d1ness last year he 
~ad charge of all the gynaecological and obstet-
n?al beds at t he London H ospital for nine months, 
with only occasional help when one of the assistant 
s~rgeons performed some of the emergency opera-
tions. H e took on this extra work cheerfully and 
~selfish} y, al though he ·longed to go ou! to t_he 

ar. I wrote to him several times askmg him 
whether it would not be better to make some tem-
porary c. rrangement bv which he coulcl be relieved 
~f some of the wo!k and responsibility, but he 
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al ways answered eh f 11 " ' 
the Hospital . ~r u y' Don t worry about 
he " carried o~ ; ' '. . h can carry on." How well 
by a paper which i~ s own_ by th_e Hospital records, 
in February 6 ~published m Tlze Practitioner 
to appear i~ tI 'c ~· ~paper which is in the press, 
ambitious a e e lzn~cal Journ_al, and by a more 
with Dr Ap pBr,Lu_nfidru hed, which he wa writing 

· · · m say I h th · 
possible to publish thi la~t ope B at it may be 
hort comm · t' paper. eyond several 

n h b uruca 10~ ' ~Iaxwell had not written 
iuc ' ut was beg . . 

well H mn~ng to wnte and to write 
· · e ~vas much impressed by the obstetric 

tr~~eiie~ ·~Ihich every ob tetrician know -cases in 
~ ic s 1 . ed help is not sought until brute force 

a done Its wor t-and would have been a keen 
advocate of State provi ion of Jabour-wards for all 
~oor \\'Orne~. H e wrote : "The ideal one would 
like to. attam to (and it i not beyond reach) is the 
extension ~f the Infirmary service to include much 
?'lore of this class _of midwifery in its province than 
1~ at present possible. Every ea e in this cla . of 
life would be delivered in the local district lyinrr-in 

. ward, and,_ if normal, ent back, by ambulance~ to 
her h?me rn t\~e_nty-f?ur hour ' time, subsequent 
attention and VlSlts be:~g carried out by a nur ing 
staff under the superv1s10n of an obstetrical officer 
of experience.'' H e was an able and popular 
teacher of students and nurses knew well the value 

. ' 
of .a good tory or a quaint allusion in dri\'ing hi 
point home, and took pain to train him elf a a 
teacher. He was a kilful and successful operator. 

~Iaxwell was an excellent companion. Being 
catholic in his intere ts he talked well on many 
subjects, always in an interesting manner in a style 
of his own, often with a cynicism which did not go 
very deep, and with much wit and humour. He was 
unu ually well-versed in the Old Testament, from 
which he got some of hi most apt quotations. For 
the last vear he was in command of the London 
Hospital 'section of the London 'C'ni\'ersity Officer ' 
Training Corps. He spent a fortnight in camp 
1 a t July and en joyed every minute of it. As a 
student he was a printer and Rugby football 
player. Wi th the family, .~s ho~idays were nearly 
al ways spent in Scotland . either m kye, where he 
walked and fished to his heart's content, or in 
Dumfrie shire whence his family originally came. 
The di trict round Sanquhar and Wanlockhead he 
knew bv heart, visitino- the grave of hi ance tors. 
tramping for days ove~ the m~rs and hill , or el_ e 
fishino- in the Nith and Craw1ck. He alway aid 
that ; week in Dumfries hire did him more good 
throuo-h the tonic of the moorland air than a month 
elsewhere. When he ettled in town he rode a 
little and played golf for a hor~ time. bu~ until last 
year had rather neglected takmg exercise. Last 
year he played lawn tenni . and _told me that he 
had derived great benefit from. 1t when he wa 
working at his harde. t. Dunng the last few 
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mon th he had taken up ph) Sl~a CU r iengthS of 
exerci es, etc.' and u ed to w1?1 twe ve ver . even-
the bath at the Roval Automobile Club e ) f 

· f- d H e told me, a ew ing and spnnt a terwar . "d d that 
weeks before hi death, that he consi ere Id 
health wa the mo t important as e~ a man co~ d 
ha,·e and that hi own ense of physical fitness a 
impr~ved <Yreatlv as the re ult of phy.sical cuJ~re. 
Three ana°a half years ago he uffered ~r?m a uo-
denal ulcer which was cured by ga tro-JeJuno tom~ 
and removal of the appendix. An u~suspecte e 
band however, formed between the r~gion of t~ 
appe~dix and some point in the pelv1 ' and t?1 
caused hi death. The end came with a sho~kmg 
suddenne . He did not feel well on Fnday, 
March 3rd. but on the next day wrote to the Hos-
pital that he would operate a usual on the follow-
in<Y Monday. On the morning of Sunday, ~larch 
5th, an operation was performed_ on account of 
inte tinal obstruction, and he died twenty-four 
hours later. 

The premature end to a life full of promi?e and 
u efulnes to patients and students and to his pro-
fession came as a great blow to an unusually 
large circle of profes ional friends , and jfaxwell's 
Jo ·;., will be long and deeply felt by them a:1~ at 
the London Hospital. H e was one of the ongmal 
and most energetic and enthusiastic member of the 
Gynaecological Visiting ociety, the members of 
which deeply deplore hi loss. 

HENRY RUSSELL ANDREWS. 

The udden death of Drummond jfaxwell serves 
again to remind us of the slender and uncertain 
thread on which our life hangs-\esterday full of 
energy, interest , and hope ; to-day ilent and at 
rest for ever. To tho e who were associated in-
timately with him nothing could exceed the dra-
matic suddenne s of his departure. Of l\Iaxwell 's 
ahility there is little need to peak, his academic 
distinction , the po ition he had alreadv attained 
in hi pr~fession. the ucce?s which had already 
come to him are urel y sufficient testimon'" to that. 
Great though his profe ional attributes \vere. it is 
for other and till rarer gifts that those who knew 
him will continue to mourn for him and to dwell 
upon his memory. A wide and generous sympathv 
f?r all sufferin9. a_ dete tatio:1 of cant, and a pa ·_ 
s1<mate love of JUSt1ce were mmo-led in his chararter 
with a natural geniality and a deep appreciation of 
the drama: poetr;·. and ?umour of life. The quiet 
courage with which a_gam during the la t few vears 
he had faced ~wo s_enous abdominal operations was 
not lost on his fnend?-JJaxwell, I believe, was 
never kn_own to co~plam. Another triking feature 
was the mtere. t which he alwa,·s evinced in military 
rn :itters. a fact per~ap~ to he explained lw his 
fie cent from a Scott1. h-horder famih. H e hao 

seen active service in the Sout~ African War as an 
officer in the R oyal Army Med1c_al Corps, while for 
the last twelve month~ he was m ~om~and of the 
L don H ospital Section of the Umvers1ty Officer ' 

on - h' h Training Corp : _ ot in~, owever. compe~satecJ 
for the disappointment which he felt that, owing to 
various substantial re.asons, he could ~ot join our 
Expeditionary Force m France; for? like many of 
his countrvmen, he had a strong sentimental regard 
for Scotland' ancient ally, and was strangelv 
familiar with ome of the more romantic chapter·s 
in her hi tory. Maxwell was a pure product of a 
London Medical School, and one can safely say no 
School ever had a more faithful or public, pirited 
son. H e had identified him elf absolutely with his 
School, and folJ~)Wed its varying fortunes with the 
closest personal mtere t. 

Such a man could not fail to be popular with 
both colleague antl students, and the widespread 
grief with which the news of his deafo was received 
bore remarkable testimony to the respect and affec-
tion in which he was held. 

Death is common~ and sooner or later we all must 
walk the dismal shores of the dark Cocvtos. but 
few will be followed there with such deep regret, 
few will leave behind them here a memory o strong 
to endure! W.W. 

The funeral took place on Thursday, March 9th, 
starting from roz, Oxford G ardens, where a short 
service wa held, conducted bv the R ev. R. D. 
Mertens, Vicar of St. l\fark's, - otting Hill, and 
who later officiated at Golder's Green, where the 
remains were crerriated. At the oremaitorium a 
guard of honour was drawn up , formed hy students 
of the London Ho pital and St. Bartholomew's 
medical units of the London University O. T .C.. 
to waich D r. faxwell was also attached. The 

~ · . 
beaTer party was formed from the ame ~ect10n. 
consisting of Sergt. Sharpe . L ce-Corpl. H arsant, 
Caoets Jenkins , Hill , Dummere, D awson, Broad-
hridge, and Simpson. 

The large assembly at the burial service incl uded 
Dr. J. Burn Maxwell, of 29, Dow ett Avenue, 
Southend-on-Sea (brother); Miss l\lar)' llla~well, 
l\Iajor Prie tly, R .A.M.C., and l\Irs. Priestly, 
Dr. J . L. Jiaxwell, Senr. (uncle); l\Iajor ~Iaxw~, 
R.A. j£.C.; jfr. D . Cowan, M.A.; jfr. E.. · 
l\Iorri . (Secretary, London H ospital), Sister Victor 
and Sister D, ke. Dr. L ewis Smith . Capt. Hugh 
Rigby, D r. Ru sell Andrews, 1r. H unter Tod, 
Prof. W . Wright, Mr. J . P. R . L yell, J.P.; Rev. 
J. Rorke, l\Ir. Lawson Dodd, Mr. Ashley Da~, 
Mrs . Tames and Mr. V inceI11t J. J ames, Mr. · 
Blai r Bell, D r. Stevens, Mr. Comvns Berkeley (re-
presenting the Gvnaecolo <Yical Visiting Society), 
D H H . ,, b t ·Mr 

r. . eact and . frs . H ead. D r. R o er s. · . ~ 
jfalcolm, Mr. and Mrs. C. G abain and jiis. 
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Howard, ).fr. F. Farmer, Jlr . W . S. P errin l\Ir 
N. G. Gedye, :Mr. and Mr . Crawford, l\Ir. E. w: 
Clapham, l\Ir. J. Rampley ' and numerous other 
fr iends. 

T he floral tributes were sent by, in addition to 
those of the members of the family:-

Resident Physicians and Surgeons at London 
Hospital, 

House Committee at London H ospital, 
The College Boad, London H ospital, 
H is own H ouse Physician, London H ospital, 
T he l\Iatron , London H ospital, 
:i\Ir. E .W. l\Iorris, Secretary, London H ospital 
fr. W. S . Perrin, L ondon H ospital, ' 

Mr. Russell H oward, L ondon H o pita!, 
The Gynaecological Visiting Society, 
Staff of Queen Charlobte's H ospital, 
Matron and Si ters a t 4 D orset Square, W. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Rev. 
and Mrs. Rorke, Mr. and Mr . D aly, Mr. and i\lrs. 
Gilliatt, 1r. and Mrs. Blake, D r. and Mrs. Coram 
James, Mrs. L ett, Dr. and Mrs . Farquhar _ fathe-
on, jfr. and Mrs. Salter, ).fr. and Mrs. jfoffat, 

Rev. and Mrs . McCormick , Margaret and J immy 
Weir, Miss Priestly and M ademoiselle Correvon, 
Mr. Clifford White, l\frs . A. B. Priestly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Brown, Jir. and l\Irs. Blake, Miss 
Moat (maid), etc. , etc. 

OBITUARY 

Lieutenant MAURICE MACl{ENt: IE 

MAURICE M ACKENZIE 

The death, at the front, of Maurice Mackenzie 
~ave~yet one more big gap in the life oft?e.L~ndon 

Ospital. Those of us who enjoyed his intimate 

friendship k 1 . 
Always cheerfu~w iow irreparable the loss is. 
others, he was th~n~;:~dy t~ddo anything to help 
friend. - resi ent and the perfect 

tr He was. a most gifted actor, and his Christmas 
sa~p:~ will l~ng be remembered by all those who 
d em-p easant memories of more cheerful 

ays. T~ose of us who acted with him know how 
greatly his personality and skill contributed to the 
success of those troupes. 

th~e}eld mos~. of the res~dent appointments at 
Lon?on, :-vher~ his unfailing kindness 

e~~~ared him to his patients, and his professional 
a 1 ity gave them the greatest confidence in him. 

His leaning was towards medicine rather than 
surgery, and his great ambition was to follow in 
the footsteps of his famous father. 

But, like George Chapman and many another 
"_Londoner," .he has now "gone west." But he 
died, _ as he hved, a "white man," doing his bit 
for his country. 

The following appeared in Ihe Lancet:-
"MAURICE MACKENZIE, M.R.c.s., L.R.C.P. LOND. 

Lieutenant, Royal Army Medical Corps 

Lieutenant M. Mackenzie, who was reported killed in 
France on November 28th at the age of 28, was the 
youngest son of the late Sir Stephen Mackenzie and of 
Lady Mackenzie, of the ' The Croft,' Dorking, and a 
nephew of the late Sir Morell Mackenzie. He was edu-
cated at Elstree, Repton, and the London Hospital, 
where after winning a prize in clinical medicine he 
qualified in 1912 and held the appointments of House-
Surgeon, House-Physician, and Receiving Room Officer, 
and showed promise of every success in hi profession. 
He will also be remembered there for hi share in organ-
ising and performing in the Chri tmas entertainments. 
On the outbreak of war he joined the Red Cros , and with 
his friend, Captain H. \V. Kaye, R.A.M.C., organised a 
hospital at Chateau Laversine, which wa . placed at the 
disposal of the British Red Cross Society by Baron 
Robert de Rothschild. A large number of French and 
British wounded were treated there until the advance to 
the Aisne cau ed the hospital to ~e . evacuated. Kaye and 
Mackenzie then came home and Joined the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. They ~v~re posted to the 43rd. Field 
Ambulance, and after trammg at Alders~ot went with the 
ambulance to France in April. Here L1_eutenant ~lack
enzie made himself loved and valued during a dangerous 
and difficult time. In August he ~ecam~ attached as 
medical officer to the 2nd ~oyal In h Rifles. and was 
with them in the trenches m. the attack o_f eptember 
25th, and up to the time of his death, which occurr~d 
while attending to a wounde~ man under fire. . His 
commanding officer writes of him to Lady ,\lackenzte. :-
'Your son was a great favourite and a cheerful compa!'11on, 

· I I ·g11 sense of dut)'· \\'e lose a great friend, wit 1 a very 11 • d" I ffi ' 
d l d tl e battalion lose an ideal me 1ca o cer. 

a n an 1 fh. · A · 
f · d "t11 ,vl1om he worked wrote o 1m 111 ugust .-The rien w1 . · 1· · 

W t Sel·ve with him for any time without rea 1 mg 
• e canno . d · d d 

d ·. bi . sut"ted he 1s b)' temperament, an in ee how a mu a ) · · d I · · · •a . for active service. To my mm 1e is JUSt 
m every "f' )m, an who is the backbone of our army out 
the type o . b I "t N 

I · I ·ai·se ) 'OU will say, ut mean 1 • ' o one here- 11g 1 pt 
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could wi h for a more loyal and trustworthy man to 
work with.' nd again after hi death :-'All the 
officers a nd men I spoke to were more than fond of him 
and feel his loss intensely.'" 

Extract from letter of tretcher-Bearer F. Kane, 
znd Royal Irish Rifles:-

"\Ve had a working-party repairing a trench, ~nd while 
they were at it a German aeroplane was hovering . over-
head and gave the signal to the German gun.ners. A 
couple of shell came over and two men were lnll~d, but 
the Engineer officer told them to go on working. A 
minute afterwards another shell came over and broke 
the Engineer officer's leg and wounded some more. By 
the time we got up, the men had left the trench and 
carried the Engineer officer ac~oss ome fiel?s to the 
road. The Sergeant wanted Lieut. Mackenzie to stop 
behind some houses until we could bring the wounded 
officer to him but he said he would go up himself to 
where the offi~er was lying, and told us to wait behind 
the old houses until he had dressed the officer. 

'While Mr. Mackenzie was dressing the Engineer officer, 
a shell burst a couple of feet away from them and Mr. 
Mackenzie got hit on the spine with a large piece of shell 
and died immediately. The Sergeant of Stretcher-
Bearers got hit in several places, and died being carried on 
the stretcher. The shell did not hit the wounded officer; 
he escaped marvellously, but died of wounds several days 
later." 

The following letter has been received from Dr. 
H. W. Kaye:-

No. 8 CASUALTY CLEARING STATION, 

B.E.F. 
November 3oth, 1915. 

To the Editor of the "London Hospital Gazette." 
DEAR SIR, 

Many friends and contemporaries of Maurice 
Mackenzie must be mourning his death, and, 
therefore, I send you this short account of his 
War Service, as it was my privileg-e to serve with 
him throughout the greater part of it . 

At the beginning of September, 1914, he went 
to France with the 2nd British Red Cross Society 
Unit, and contributed very much to the success of 
the 90 bed hospital of the Society at Laversine 
(near Chantilly): this hospital did good work both 
for our own and the French wounded during Sep-
tember, October, and part of November-a time 
when such help was of great value to the hardly-
pressed resources of the Allies in dealing with their 
casualties. 

During November and December he took an 
active part in the organisation and equipment of 
the B.R.C.S. No. 1 Mobile Hospital, which was 
destined to work for the French, but never actually 
came into operation. 

Just after Christmas, r 914, he came home, 
and having terminated his engagement with the 
B.R.C.S., took a commission in the R.A.M.C. 
After a short period spent in training at Crow-
borough, he was appointed to the 43rd Field 

Ambulance, then in train.i~g- at Cro.okham. In 
the middle of May the Div1s10n was d1spatch.ed to 
France -the znd Division of the New Armies ~o 
go-and after a few weeks was sent up to. work m 
the famous Ypres salient. About the third week 
in August, Mackenzie was tr~nsferr~d to .the znd 
Royal Irish Rifles, and was still serving with them 
when he met his death on Advent Sunday. 

He was a fir~t-rate Field Ambulance Officer, 
both in the routine of training at h::ime, and also 
in active service in the field out here, and. no o~e 
could have shown more keenness a~d effic iency m 
the various duties that fall to the Field Ambulance 
Officer. Quite apart from his professional . skill 
and thoroughness, he ma~e a great and enviable 
reputation among those with whom he worked out 
here (and they are the people who know what a 
man is worth' for the courage and cheerfuln ess he 

I h. " t " th showed when t rngs were s renuous - e 
coura<Ye that is quite unostentatious but unmis-
takable and beyond price. Many will remem?er 
the splendid work he did when the Ecole Dressing 
Station was shelled and set on fire, as well as the 
invaluable three days and nights he spent in and 
near Railway Wood early in August with hi~ bearer 
party on an occasion which none of us will ever 
forge~. Such a bare statement may convey little 
to the reader's mind, but those who were there 
know how much his presence and example meant 
in more than merely medical ways, and what 
excellent work he did for the wounded there under 
most trying conditions. 

Of his work with the Battalion I can only speak 
at second hand, though-knowing him as I did-
1 am confident he was a first-rate regimental 
medical officer. Among the officers and men of 
his regiment there was clearly only one opinion, 
and it was obvious that he had completely won 
their respect and affection as well as their 
confidence. 

The adjutant-his great friend in the battalion-
sent me word of his death yesterday. It appears 
that on the morning of the 28th, news was brought 
to the R.I. R. Headquarters that a sapper officer 
had been badly wounded, and was lying about 
half a mile away. Mackenzie at once went off 
with his sergeant and stretcher-bearers, and 
arrived to find the wounded man had been removed 
from the trench to the roadside. He proceeded 
to examine and dress him, and while he was doing 
this a shell must have pitched right among the 
party, for they were all killed except the patient, 
who was wounded again. Mackenzie must have 
been killed instantaneously. We buried him 
yesterday alongside his sergeant in the French 
cemetery, amid the roar of our guns. 

He died a true soldier-doctor's death, literally 
doing his job, and thinking only of his patients. 
The "London" may well be proud of such a son ; 
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all those who served with hi?1 out here are mourn-
. the Joss of a most faithful and courageous 
f
in.god and extend the truest sympathy to his 
ne ' h" f · d t h family and all 1s n en s a ome. 

Your obedient Servant, 
H. w. KAYE, 

Capt., R .A .M.C. 

ARNOLD BOSANQUET THOMPSON, M.B., B.Ch., Oxon. 
Captain, Royal Army Medical Corps. 

Captain A. B. THOMPSON, 

who was killed in action in Gallipoli on Christmas 
Day, at the age of 29 years, was the son of Mr. 
Arthur Thompson, of Garthlands, Reigate Heath. 
Captain Thom pson passed from Haileybury, 
where he was at School, to New College, Oxford, 
and there began his medical work, completing his 
curriculum at the London Hospital. Both at 
Oxford and at the London Hospital he was known 
as a quiet man, choosing his friends carefully, who 
showed remarkable promise, and whose work, 
whether in the lecture-room or in the wards, was 
of the highest merit. After qualifying he was 
appointed House-Surgeon to Poplar Hospital, 
wher~ he gained a thorough medical and surgical 
expen~nce. Since April, i 91 5, he was attached to 
!he F~eld Ambulance, East Lancashire Division, 
in whi~h he had already proved his wor~h. I.n 
expressing his sympathy with the parents m their 
loss of a gifted son one of his teachers adds, 
~.Ind~ed, all who knew this man loved him for the 

igh ideals which governed his actions." 
[With acknowledgement to " The Lancet."] 

* % * 
STANISLAUS J. LAUDER 

St · 1 · h" anis aus J. Lauder was a medical student m 
p1

\ final year, and was a brother of Major F. 
· auder, R.A.M.C. At the beginning of the first 

8TANISLAUS J. LAUDER. 

Balkan war, two or three years ago, he went to 
Tripoli with a hospital raised in London to work 
under the Turkish Crescent, and later on went to 
Montenegro in a corresponding position. He 
received the Balkan medal, and had only recently 
returned when the present war broke out. He 
then immediately enlisted in the service battalion 
of the London Scottish. 

He was a born fiahter: with no great love for 
physick, his cou~age had no limits. T~e 
folio win()" letter was received from an officer m b 

his battalion :-

DEAR SIR, 

LONDON Scorr1sH. 
2nd November, 1915. 

I have your letter of yesterday's d~te, and a my O.C. 
tells me he has received one. al o in almost the same 
terms, I trust you will take this as an answer to both. . 

Your brother' s death was a most gallant one, and his 
. h f It 1·11 the regiment. As you are doubtless loss 1s muc e · h b" the London Scottish took part in t e ig gas 

aware, October 13th. The evening before (i.e., 12th) 
attack on h I d me if he would be allowed to go out 
your brot er a::~vith the men, as he thought that by so 
over the pa.r~p b ble by means of his technical know-
doing he m1g1t ela a , lication of dressings, and by the 
ledge, etc., by e~r Y ·~~yrin<Je to aive useful and rapid 
use of the hypo ermt 1 0 

m"1· l~t fall in the charge. I · to men w 1 g · d ass• tance t risl· he would be running, an 
pointed out the 1 grea absolutely forbidden him, but he 
should no doubt Jave ·ents and pied to be allowed to 

I cious araum • . . . used sue 1 spe t <>h. m at the same time pointmg out go, that I gave way o t ' 
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to him that he was a king to be allowed to do something 
which I should never on earth think of asking any man 
to do. 

oon after the attack commenced, about an hour or 
perhap two, one of the bearers came in to . tell me that 
your brother had been wounded, and was lying out some 
distance in front of our trenches. A the fire '.vas very 
fierce it was not possible to get him in till it j?ot dark. 
He w~s one of the first brought in, and was found to be 
suffering from several wounds, probably from shrapnel, 
and much exhausted by lo s of blood. 

\\'hen I saw him and passed him on to the Field 
Ambulance, l thought that if he ~ould tide over the 
re ult of hremorrhage he had a sporting chance. Unfor-
tunately, he was not able to survive this , as I understood 
from one of the medical officers attached to o. I 41 
Field Ambulance, that he died on the way down from the 
advanced dressing station of • o. I Field ~ml~ulance, 
which was evacuating us. Re the l.ast question 1.n your 
notes neither the O.C. nor I can give you any inform-
ation' I mean a regards where your brother was buried, 
and ,~hether he was seen by a Catholic priest before he 
died. Perhaps if you were to write to the 1 st Field 
Ambulance you would be able to get information on these 
points. 

Jn conclusion, I should like to say that though your 
brother practically gave his life for others, for this is 
really what it comes to, it was not given in vain, for many 
of the men who were able to walk back from the field in 
the earlier stages of the fight, and a few who were 
brought in after he was brought in himself, told me how 
much they owed to his ministrations. 

Though I did not know your brother well (I had not 
long been with the regiment), I liked him, the rest of the 
men liked him, and he is much mi sed. Perhaps you will 
excuse a total stranger extending to you sincere sympathy 
in your bereavement, but I feel that I would like to do it. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS MACKEY, 

Lieut. 

Second-Lieutenant TWEEDIE 
A wide circle of ''Londoners" of the recent 

generation, and an even wider circle of Cambridge 
men, have heard with a pang of keen regret of 
the untimely death of Second-Lieutenant L. K. 
Tweedie in France. He was a Caius man, and 
while up took a man's share of all the life 
and sports that make a University career worth 
while. He entered the " London," and at the 
first call of war, with no thought of self, took 
a commission in the Royal Field Artillery, a 
post in which his knowledge of men and wide 
general education enabled him to be of far 
greater service than he could possibly have been 
as an unqualified man in the R.A.M.C. 

A she ll burst near, and a splinter caused a grave 
head injury, from which in a few seconds he died, 
painlessly, suddenly, a freely offered sacrifice for 
England. T o his parents we offer our heartfelt 
sympathy. In his death he has made the greatest 
gift to his country that man is permitted to offer. 

S econd-Lieutenant L . K. TWEEDIE 

'Ho~ 
~~ 

Capta in H . J . RUTHERFORD -JO NES, R . A . M.C. 

Captain RUTHERFORD-JONES 
Although H.J. Rutherford-} ones left the College 

as long ago as 189 2, he was one who had kept his 
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.connection with bis old School, and was freq tl 
to be seen at the Annual Hospital Dinners t;e~hy 
Winter, and at the Distriibution of Prizes ~~ th: 
:Summer. 

As a student he was, we are assured one f th 
I f h. ' o e most popu ar men o is day, and coxed th 

Hospital Boat ~hen the Hos~ital won the Rowin e 
Cu_P for, we believe, the first time. To the presen1 
wnter he was known as a man of cultured t t 
who had travelled much and far and \vho kas e, 

. . d . d f ' new the cities an mm s · o many men. He had a 
gre~t. love. for the_ sea, and used to delight in 
revmng his expenences as a P. & O. medical 
officer. He also took a great interest in a t" _ 

. b ' t . l n I 
9uana~ su 1ec s, part1cu .arly in pottery, a subject 
m which he found a kmdred spirit in his old 
friend, Frank Corner. 

No mention of Rutherford-Jones would be in 
any_ way <l:dequate which omitted reference to his 
9u~mt, . quiet h~mour, to which a very character-
1st1c v01ce contnbuted not a little. 

His t~avel~ in Egypt and India had given him a 
_great pnde .m England and the Empire, and he 
was not a little perturbed by the way in which he 
thought affairs were drifting. 

H e joined the R.A.M. C. at the outbreak of the 
War, and was in France as early as August zoth, 
191+ • . He was first attached to No. 10 General 
Hospital, and later to No. 1 2 Field Ambulance 
with whi~h he ~erved for a year, and for which h~ 
was ment10ned m Despatches by Sir John French 
-0n January 1 st, 191 6. 

His health had meanwhile been undermined by 
the hardships which he had undergone, and he 
succumbed, a~ter a few weeks' illness, to kidney 
trouble, complicated with heart and lung affections. 

He leaves behind him, to mourn his loss, a wife 
and stepdaughter, and many friends. 

As a~ early College friend of his says, 
later friend can readily believe, "he was 
sportsman." 

and as a 
always a 

W.W. 

26r 

The death of Dr. Maxwell is the saddest 
bereavem~nt that has yet overtaken us. Shock 
and s?qmse were our first feelings on the Monday 
morning as the news. came to us, and so strange, 
so unexpected, was 1t that some time elapsed 
before we could credit the news that we should 
never see him again. 

He was eminently a "Londoner" before all 
keen on the Hospital, keen on its students and 
proud of his special work. ' 

He was the most rapid speaker in the Hospital, 
and one of the clearest teachers. 

When Obstetric Tutor, he made a practice of 
meeting his pupils at night after the finals, to hear 
how they had fared. He was hardly ever at a loss 
for the name of any old "Londoner" revisiting 
the Hospital. A most loveable man-a personal 
loss to everyone of us. 

If. ¥ ,y. 

Dr. Leyton is to be congratulated on the advent 
of a son and heir on February zoth. Discussions 
in the staff room on the ways of babies, of nurses 
and infant feeding, are said to be very illuminating 
and practical. 

* * * After his recent slight illness, Mr. Milne is back 
again well and fit. Mrs. Mil.ne has just presented 
him with a fine boy, who is growmg fast. We 
offer our hea,rtiest congratulations on the event. 

Conaratulations to 1\Ir. Milne on passing the 
L.S.A. 0 At his time of life, a remarkable feat. 
The great rush of candidates into the ~poth~caries' 
Hall lately, is doubtless due to their anxiety to 
keep such good company. 

* * * Mr. Paton Pollitt, the Dental Surgeon, too, has 
just had a son and heir; ag-ain we congratulate 
heartily, the "London" is doing well. 
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Dr. H. M. T urnbull , our Pathologist, or as he 
prefers it, our Morbid Anatomist, is married and 
returned to work after a honeymoon in Cornwall. 
The whole Hospital is delighted at the news, no 
longer will the Pathological Block put out the 
lights only in time for the last train. We wish him 
every happiness with all our hearts. Others please 
copy. 

* * * The latest letters show that Mr. Lett is very well 
in Egypt. Mr. Beresford, who is out there also, is 
reported fit, but anxious for work. 

* * 1f. 

Mr. A. B. Lindsay has become a Surgical 
Registrar. He was almost the last of Dr. Warner's 
long line of H.P.'s. 

*** 
t. Anthony's Ward is now open, and in use for 

spirochretosis in its infectious stages. 
The patients are under the care of Dr. Sequeira, 

while Mr. Parry Jones has the honour of being 
the first resident in charge of this post. 

We hope to print a short biography of St. 
Anthony in our next issue. 

'if.* ~'f. 

Dr. Warner is once again in harness. He works 
at 0.P.'s like a chief and clinic rolled into one, 
and sleeps in three nights a week. 

* * * Students are still running the White Charity as 
ever, and the local babies continue to arrive with 
unfailing regularity. * ;;. 

* £ 1 o,ooo was recently presented to the Hospital 
towards the Nurse Cavell Home: that such a sum 
could be secured by the Dai'ly illi'rror is a wonder-
ful tribute to the unfailing generosity of the British 
pubhc in any worthy cause. 

.;.< * 
'* Day by day the list of applicants grows. 

*** 
Dr. Head is repeating his experiment of two 

students acting as H.P. with very happy results. 
The mobilization of the profession must occur 
soon, and it is true wisdom to look ahead. 

* ;,, 
'* An ugly, tattered, piebald erection on the roof 

of the H o!lpital. intended to act as a target to 
enemy Zeppelins, has at last been removed or 
blown away. 

* * * Mr. Elliott, our Assistant Secretary, has been 
"called up," and is now in training as a full 
private. \Ye wish him success in his military 
career, and a safe return. 

R ECRUITMENT OF DOCTORS IN ENGLAND AND 
WALES 

We are officially informed by the War Office 
that, in accordance with their previous announce-
ments doctors who have undertaken to accept a 
commission in the Royal Army Medical Corps (if 
offered one) will not be taken for general service;. 
and therefore that any doctor in England and 
Wales who (whether attested under the Derby 
scheme or not) has enrolled under the scheme of 
the Central Medical War Committee or has offered 
his services in the Royal Army Medical Corps 
direct to the War Office should, if he receives a:. 
notice paper from a recruiting officer calling him 
up (whether by reason of attt station or under the 
provisions of the Military Service Act), return it to· 
the recruiting officer, together with his certificate 
of enrolment, or the War Office acknowledgement 
of provisional acceptance, as the case may be; 
and the notice will then be cancelled and the· 
practitioner remain in the Reserve until selected 
for a commission in the Royal Army Medical. 
Corps. 

Doctors will not be called up, wheth er by 
reason of attestation or under the Military Service 
Act, until after March 3 1 st, 191 6. 

Doctors in England and Wales who have not 
undertaken to accept a commission (if offered one) 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps will, when 
called up (whether by reason of attestation or 
under the Military Service Act), have the same 
rights of appeal for exemption as men who are not 
doctors; but all cases coming before the Central 
Tribunal will be decided by that tribunal after 
receiving advice from the representative committee 
of the medical profession specially recognized for 
the purpose. 

Analogous arrangements will obtain in respect 
of doctors in Scotland. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

H.M.H.S. "DEVANHA," 

MEDITERRANEAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. 

z8th November, 1915. 

To the Edz'tor, "London H ospital Gazette." 

DEAR SIR, 
When the numbers of the Gazette have by dint 

of star hunting at length run me down, I have 
been more than interested in the letters from 
"I:ondoners" on active service. On this ship, to 
which I have had the luck of beina attached since 
the end of June, we number three

0 
" Londoners" 

in a staff of eight medical officers. L. Clive Smith 
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and O. S. Kellett are the other two d 
t fi d , an very 

ipleased we are. o n ourselves together. Smith 
is now a Captam, Kellett and I only joined 1 March. Other old " Londoners" we h up ast T h . ave met 
out here areAl revesd, :v 0W1s a Pukkha Captain and 
p.:vJ:.0. at exan na, . B. G. Anaus h . 
attached to No. 15 C.C.S., at Anz~c ' B ~I is 
who is Pathologist at No. 2, General 'H ar. et1t 

d 
. d H h . osp1ta Alexan na, an ooper, w o is a t Mudros. ' 

We all recognise that as far as this end of th w 
· d f th · · e ar 
1s concerne we o e mmonty who ha b . b th h . 1 . ve een given er s on osp1ta ships must consider 
ourselves very lucky. To us, at any rate it is · 
to live where baths, clean clothes and' go dgivedn 

. d d d . ' o an vaned foo -an nnk-abound In the s 
d 1 

· ummer 
we coul be coo and have the minimum sco f . . . urge o 
;flies ; now m wmter we have a dry roof overhead 
.and dry decks underfoot. Also for these sam~ 
reasons we have a g reat advantage over our sh 
brethren on the Peninsular in the treatment of ore W f d our ·cases. e can ee , wash, clothe them put th 
into comfortable beds, and treat their wo edm 

d 
· . c . . un s 

an . various m1ect10ns m an infinitely better 
-environment. In comparison with men on the 
staffs of Base Hospitals we have the advantage 
tha~ we s~e more of the campaign, and Jive more 
vaned existences. It is generally held by these 
~thers t~a~ we aboard .the hospital ships lead a 
life that is JUSt on~ contmuous, if inglorious, slack. 
T hat we have periods, sometimes of as much a~ 
ten days, when we have no patients aboard and 
that we rarely have them aboard for longer than 
·say, seven days, often it is little more than five' 
one cannot deny. But when we are off th~ 
beaches filling up and on our way to the base, and 
even . when we are there unloading, there is a 
practically continuous round of duty for the whole 
staff. It has to be remembered that within the 
course of from 36 -96 hours, this ship takes on 
~ome 550 cases, more than half of whom are too 

h
adly ~vounded or too ill to walk aboard. Amongst 

i ese in a " · ,, .11 . peace time w1 be at least 30-40 
seriously wounded men who need a great deal of 
careful dress· d · · mg, an m many cases operatmg 
u~on; during any serious fi ahting the wounded 
wil! practically comprise all 

0
our cases and the 

seriously so ' wh 
1 

ma.f amount to 33 per cent. of the 
0 e-these bemg evacuated first. One has had 

a
ads ~any as 17 cases of compound fractured skulls 

m1tted · h' fract wit m 36 hours, with five compound 
We ~red femurs, anrl other injuries in proportion. 
for d ~ve on the " Devanha" excellent facilities 
have ~ing all the . urgency surgery for which we 
comp im~ at our disposal. Our rule is to drain all 
requi ou!1 fractures, and such other wounds as 
are dree~t, ar.id t? operate on such of the skulls as 
1hcemo handing immediate treatment. Secondary 
emerarr age and gangrene provide us with 

T oency surgery of course. 
-exer~~ d~awbacks to hospital ship life are that 

se is not easy to obtain, and seasickness, but 

thi 263 
s only applies to th b . 

~y great misfortune ~o ad sailors, of whom it is 
est. You who h number myself not the 

hours continuous d ave. never set out to do twelve 
very II ressmg of sever d b sme y wounds with th . e an sometimes 
~lance every few rolls e ship upsetting your 

giddy, and your stomach you~ head buzzing and 
retreats and vomit fromfor~mg you ~o beat hasty 
some of your envious time to time-temper 
h · 1 sneers at " th 1 k osp1ta ships.'' Clive . ese sac ers on 
sufferers in this res Smith and I are fellow 
gets back upon a toyec~I but whenever the ship 
our wonted boun era y even kee~. we regain 
~ardiest of the sea~~~ ~nd swa~ger it with the 
m our sickness to lanlth e;en i_f we have decided 
and never go to sea a aine rst ti.me we reach port, 
home eventually. g • even if we have to walk 

Good luck to all h be. t e boys wherever they may 

Yours, 
E. H. RAINEY. 

December 7th, 1915. 
DEAR DR. WRIGHT 

' 
. I am writing you, because I thouaht you miaht 

like. to. know what I've been dofna since the 
begmnmg of the War. 

0 

We went to our annual camp at Lydd a week 
before War was declared, and no one at that time 
thought that Germany would dare to interfere in 
the Austro-Servian crisis. But as the days went 
on the outlook grew graver, and a newspaper used 
to send us a telegram every day, giving the latest 
news.. It was posted up in the mess, and every 
m~rnmg there was a rush to get a paper before 
gomg on parade. We talked of nothina else in 
the mess at night. Suddenly one nfght the 
Regular officers received orders to rejoin their 
batteries, but even then, the Regulars thought that 
it was only as a safeguard, and that we, "the 
Territorials," would not be mobilised. But next 
morning, at 4 a.m., an orderly galloped into camp 
with orders to the effect that we should entrain 
at once and proceed to our peace station. We 
entrained, and as the trains pas ed t"lrough stations 
on the way, people on the platforms cheered, and 
we realised that England was at last realising that 
there was something more than pleasure to live 
and fight for. Instead of jeering at us, as they did 
on our way to camp, they cheered on our return, 
and we hoped that they would soon do something 
more than cheer. 

Next afternoon England declared War. That 
night I received a telegram with one word on it-
" .Mobilise." I reported at once at h~adquarters, 
and was told I might go home until sent for. 
That niaht about 10, a cyclist orderly came, 
telling ~e ~o report at once. This I did, and was 
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told to take men and ammunition to guard an 
explosivt: factory at Pit ea. I had three day~ and 
n ights there without sleep, and was final.ly. relieved 
by a Captain of infantry. I then re1omed my 
battery, and we went on Ea t Coast defences, 
where we have been until three weeks ago. 

People used to laugh at Territorials, and we've 
been treated very badly, but, if it had not been for 
us, the Expeditionary Force could never have left 
England when it did, and the Germans would 
have been in Paris. 

Finally, after staying in England for one year 
and three months, just when we had al! started to 
despair of ever seeing any fun, after bemg warned 
three or four times and being disappointed, and 
almost ashamed of wearing uniform, we got an 
order to tell us to go to the station and get new 
guns. The change that came over everyone was 
wonderful. The whole Brigade turned out, as 
pleased as young children over a new t?Y· Y'hen 
we got them, you could see at any time, m the 
gun park, men fondling their new guns. 

Then we were told to go to Salisbury. We 
entrained at 8 a.m., got to Salisbury at 9 p.m., 
marched to our camp there, arose next morning at 
dawn, went to the ranges and fired all <lay, came 
home at dark, did the same next day until 4 p.m., 
entrained at Salisbury at 7 p.m., got back to our 
camp at Thetford at 3 a.m. Mobilised for four 
days, went to port of embarkation; when we got 
there, we were delayed, owing to a hospital ship 
being torpedoed in the Channel in the afternoon 
of the night we were to have sailed, so we waited 
until the next night. No romance, no noise, 
simply a troopship leaving for the front. Had a 
smooth crossing, arrived at the port at which we 
were to disembark at 1.30 a.m ., disembarked at 
7 a.m, entrained at 1 1 a.m., travelled for 20 hours 
in a wretchedly slow and bumpy French train, the 
men in cattle trucks, bitterly cold-halting at 
waysid e stations, to water the horses and get hot 
coffee for the men. Travelling in the train, it was 
difficult to imagine that there was a war on. The 
whole countryside was so peaceful, and at night 
the towns were lit up as before the war. 

After 20 hours we detrained, and marched 12 
miles to a village 20 miles behind the firing line; 
we stayed there three or four day. , then we moved 
up to 1 o miles behind the line. There the Brigade 
is at present. 

And, so yet another division of artillery has 
cro sed the water. 

Personally, about 10 Jays ago, I went up to the 
firing line for a .week's instruction; did Forward 
Observation Officer, which i a very interesting 
and good job. It is a game that all artillery 
subaltern enjoy. 

I went up t~e trenches, and the mud and water 
in those particular trenches came up aboYe my 

. d s very cold. I pity the infantry, and waist, an wa · th t e e think they deserve all the pra1~~ ey ge .' v ry-
one of them is a hero. In add1t10n to bemg very 

d ld \vhen we fire at the Germans, they wet an co ' . h . ~ t t retaliate on our t renches, an Cl so t ~ m ahn ryH ge 
the worst of it again. But we give t e uns· 
more than they give us now. 1.f they fire we 
retaliate, on an average of 3 to their I. . . 

Even up as far as the gun line, ~eople are hvmg 
in the homes as usual. T hey don t. s~em t~ v:o.rry 
about the war at all. T here is a d1stm ct d1vidmg 
line between, one might almost say, peace and war. 
Right up to the gun ~ine t he houses are sca~ce ly 
hit. then in front of it , one comes upon r.u1ne.d 
ho~ses and churches. I saw one church which is 
a heap of ruins, all the t?mbstones broken, and 
only one thing left standmg a?d un touched, a 
crucifix in the churchyard. This church and the-
surrounding houses are shelled. every day. It was-
here that I received my baptism .of fi re . It was 
my own fault, owing to not knowing the country. 
I was walking about in the open, when suddenly .a 
sniper got to work, also the H uns started. their 
daily hate. I may add that I d id not stay m the 
open much longer.. Be~ng under fi re is not so 
terrible as people 1magme. After t~at wee~ I 
rejoined my battery, and now I am up m the. fir~ng 
line again for four days, and thoroughly enjoying 
myself. After t~at ~ rejoiD: the batterf.' and .w~ 
take up our position m the lme and do our bit. 
At present I would ra~her be ~n artillery observa-
tion officer than anythmg else m the world : th~re 
is no game like it. It is great sport whe~ one hits-
the target fair and square. The address is-

" B" Battery, 
~nd East Anglian Brigade, R.F.A., 

54th D ivisional Artillery, 
Attached 33rd Division , B.E .F. 

Jenner Clarke is a Captain in our old divisional 
infantry and they went to the Dardanelles about 
four m~nths ago, and I have not heard of him 
since. 

My very best wishes to yourself and all at 
Hospital. 

I remain, 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 

Yours very sincerely, 
OLIVER F . CONOLEY. 

ZOMBA, 

NYASALAND. 

2.2nd December, 1915. 

No doubt you will be surprised to hear from me. 
I intended to write sooner. At present I am 
R.M .O. and also help in the hospital. I am 
charmed with the country, but find the tropical 
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1Jeat rather trymg at times. The evenings are 
delightful, and the best of the 24 hours. l ho e 
to be tran sf~rred to Europe when hostilities cecfse 
here. J udgmg by the papers recruiting must b 
booming ~n SA ·•. and no d~ubt a big force wi~ 
soon be m Bnt1s.h E ast Afnca. Have just hea d 
that General _.Smith-Dorrien is to take supre~e 
.command. l).mdest regards, 
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Yours sincerely, 

J. W. BOUWE R. 

BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. 

D ecember 3oth, 19 1 5. 
iI)EAR DR. WRIGHT, 

I have just received the Gazette, I can't tell you 
.how pleased I was to know all that is going on at 
H ospital. 

I took my section up into action the day before 
yesterday at a rather important part of the front 
and we then took over a position from another 
battery-but the next night, and after having 
marched 30 miles the day before, we were ordered 
back to our billets. 

We started at eleven o'clock, and marched all 
night-getting back to billets at 8 o'clock next 
morning-As for myself, I spent all day in the 
trenches as Forward Observation Officer and was 
then relieved and had to march back-so' you may 
guess I fell asleep once or twice on the march-
unfortunately I ride a little polo pony who is 
always .very fresh. It was rather annoying, because 
each time I fell a sleep I would have a rude 
awakening to find that I had wandered into a team 
and the horses were resenting it. 

. We are now waiting to go for service in a 
·different country. I wonder when it will be ? 

I had .rather a surp rise meeting with Russell the 
Bt~e r mght, who is with "C" Battery, 7znd 
f ngade, R.F.A.-I was getting ready to move away 
.rom the position, when suddenly Russell walked 
anto the light thrown by my electric lamp. We 
~ecognised each oth er, a nd he told me that he was 
~n the Battery next to mine, and was temporarily 
Ill charge of it . Th e curious part about it all 
~vas-that their mess was in the next ruined house 0 ours, and we coul d a ctually hear each others' 
fhamaf hones going. Yet if I had not seen him 

•th~~· should have gone a way, and not known 
th he had been so close. He also told me that 

e other Subaltern in his Ba ttery was Tweedie. 
In r · •troub~ ic~ 1•1 the College notes that you still have 

·knew t~vtth the telephone messages. If they only 
e trouble and worry we have with our 

telephones or th . 
be comfort~d. e importance of them, they would 

Very kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

O LIVER F. CONOLEY. 

FRANCE. 

DE D 5th January, 1916. AR R. W RIGHT, 

tirieh~~~ ~~ut~ery much for your letter of some 
. d d' . e more so because you seem to be mun ate with them. 

Although still with the same regiment we' 
~~~n. for the last two-and-a-half months in ;noth:~ 

iv1s10n, the other one having gone East. I ot 
the I~st number of the Gazette while in the trench~~ 
~~d Jolly glad to get it too. We came down fro~ 

anders for the ~nd of September, and since 
then, after. a month ~ rest, have been in and out of 
a town which doesn t lose anything by the telling 
about. I have a very great admiration for German 
dug-,outs, the only objection being that the roofs 
aren t waterproof. We spent both Chri tmas and 
New Year's Day in the trenches; we took the 
gram?phone up to enliven things, but the plum 
puddmg turned out to be an alm .. rnd blan c-mange, 
and after warming up in its tin for half-an-hour 
you can imagine the result. The Brigade Padre 
came up and gave short Communion Services in 
the small hours of Christmas morning, usino- my 
dressing station as being the largest dug-out 
available. They shoved a "crump" into it three 
days after. However, I had just gone out, and 
there was nobody in, fortunately. 

Now we are off again, trekking South, where to 
I don't know. 

What was Christmas at the "London" like? A 
lot of the advanced dressing stations of the ambu-
lances are named after hospital -Guy's, Bart's, 
St. George's and Mary's, but I haven't run across 
"The London" yet; I don't know whether there 
is one. I hope you are keeping fit. 

Best wishes for the New Year. 
Yours sincerely, 

J. DEIGHTON. 

CAPE HELLES. 

With the R.N.D., rst F.A. 

Jo the Editor, "London Hospzlal Gazelle." ,, 
CHRISTMAS AT " T HE DARDANELLE . 

Christmas day was spent under the m;s1t/dver~e 
con ditions, our friend, the enemy, s e mg t e 
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trenches, rest camps, and lines of communication 
continuously thro' the day. 

Sports and a concert were arranged in the 1 st 
Field Ambulance for Christmas Day itself. Several 
heats were run off the preceding day, at 2.30 p.m. 
As we were putting the finishing touches to the 
course a Taube appeared, and dropl?ed a. few 
bombs, "pip squeaks," over the head of our Imes; 
this naturally disconcerted us somewhat, however, 
we started at 2.30 p.m., carrying on till 4 p.m., 
when a hostile flotilla of aeroplanes appeared 
dropping bombs indiscriminately - one bomb 
actually dropping on the course; needless to 
relate we scattered rapidly. 

During this raid, our guns, trenches, roads, 
camps, etc., were being very heavily shelle?, the 
R.N.D. in the trenches and camps having a 
particularly warm time, as a result of whi~h we 
were operating until 1.30 a.~. on Christmas 
morning. We finally turned m about 2 a.m., 
havino- waited till then for our "Padre," one of 
the fi~est men I have ever met. He is a man, 
aged 49 full of rheumatism, and no fonder of 
shells th~n any of us-yet he never failed to carry 
on with his work in the trenches, or elsewhere, under 
the heaviest possible fire at times. He was 
conducting a funeral service in the trenches on 
Christmas eve, at 11 p .m., the mud and water 
being above his knees. 

We were awakened about 8 a.m. on Christmas 
day by our "waits," who greeted us with carols 
out ide the dug-outs. After a hearty breakfast, 
we ran off the few remaining heats, which were 
finished by mid-day-all this time shells were 
bur ting within 150 yards, some as close as 30 
yards, of our course. The sum total of the 
damage in our lines was that one coat and a 
blanket were torn to bits by shell fire, and that a 
bottle had the neck knocked off, not a drop of the 
contents being spilt, the bottle remaining in an 
upright position. 

After our Christmas dinner, minus our "goose," 
which had been bought over our heads from the 
avariciou · Greek by the Australians (they paid 
30/-). 

"Quick Dick," of Avia, would not leave us 
alone, the re ult of his foolery being that the 
times of the hundred, obstacle, and three-quarter 
mile races were considerably lessened owing to 
the accelerated pace caused by occasional shell 
splinters spraying the course. One splinter 
dropped within two feet of one man as he was 
:finishing. 

One shell which exploded about 40 yards away, 
caused some consternation and much amusement; 
the spectators dropped flat on the ground to a man ; 
the competitors ran off the course, but finished ! 
This was during the relay race. 

In s ite of the Turks, we got throug.h our 
p and finished up the day with an programme, . h 1 d ll I excellent concert, held 111 a s e tere gu y. . u 

the trenches, the Turks attackTedh frequen~ly, b~ng-
·1 Jsed each time e crownmg euort eas1 y repu · · h f the Turk was at I a.m., Boxmg ~ay, w en a 

~aube appeared over our lines, at a h_e1&"ht of only 
500 feet. he dropped three bombs withm 6~ yards. 
of the men's dug-outs-no damage done aga1? .. 

One might imagine from the above .descnpt10n 
that our field ambulance was the ~pecial ~ark of 
the enemy-but no-they were trymg to hit some 
guns and roads alongside the ambulance. 

They killed and. wounded some R.A.M.C: 
orderlies in the hospital. about 50 yards fr?m u~, 
this ao-ain was unavoidable, as the shell which did 
the da~age, actually scored a direct hit o.n the road,. 
the splinters going thro~g.h the tent side. They 
have always, in the c:ipm10n of all level headed 
officers out here, contmuously respected the Red 
Cross flag. Every tale which I have heard to the 
contrary, has on careful enquiry turned out to be 

false. 
I am writing this in the trenches on New Year's. 

eve; shells and bullets (strays) are the order of the 
day here. Two hostile aer?planes actua~ly fired on 
our trenches with machme guns this week-
luckily they only hit one man. 

The spirit of the men, combatant an.d non-
combatant, is wonderful. They are now, 111 parts 
of the trenches, up to their waists in mud-still 
they ch eerfully" carry on." No" rest" camp for 
these people, as they have, at times, mo:e 
casualties in the so-called "rest" camps than m 
the trenches. 

On nio-ht on coming down from the trenches to 
my " res~" camp, I was battalion surgeon in those 
days, we found the dug-outs, without exception, 
flooded with water, no head cover at all on most 
of the men's dug-outs. This after two days 
drenching in the trenches. The men just walked 
about and sang songs thro' the night, time of year 
being late November. 

The Naval Division has done wonderfully good 
work out here. Some landed at Cape Helles with 
the 29th Division. Th e Anson Battalion, at the 
landing, carried ammunition up the face of the 
cliff under very heavy fire, shrapnel and machine 
gun, to the 29th Division, every now and then 
dropping the ammunition, and rushing up with 
their rifles to reinforce the 29th. 

They have held parts of the firing line for ---
when they were a wee bit jumpy and not quite 
safe. They have been to both Suvla and Anzac. 
The Division has held fire trenches with far less 
numbers than other Divisions, one of which on 
landing boasted that they would take Achi Baba 
within a few days-they were within ten days· 
"assisted" to some tune by the R.N.D. 
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Peninsular, provid~ng wor~mg parties for all and 
sundry, when not m the finng line. An Australian 
once remarked to an R.N.D. sentry who challenged 
him, "We all know you dug the whole Peninsular 
but did not know you had bought it." The me~ 
have du~ over ~!most every spot on the Peninsular, 
the routme bemg that they would dig a " rest" 
camp and somebody else would occupy the same. 

Th e Di~ision has never b~en rel~eved during the 
whole l?enod of .o ~r attac~{ m Gallipoli. They are 
.at the t~me of wnt111g, ha v111g as b~d a time as they 
have ever had, the result of big guns having 
been brought up by the enemy. 

I am afraid I cannot do justice to them-their 
history, when written, will make wonderful read-
ing. 

I might mention that I am not of the Division 
and have only been attached for the last fe\~ 
months; previous to being attached to them I am 
ashamed to admit I considered the R.N.D. very 
small fry. 

We hope to be in England before many months 
are over, when I hope the Division will have a 
great reception, which they fully deserve . They 
may not be so spick and span on parade as other 
units, but when it comes to the actual work in the 
ii.ring line-give me the R .N.D. every time. 

The stretcher bearers of the R.N.D. deserve a 
-special word of praise-they have carried cases 
under the heaviest fire from shrapnel and hio-h 
explosive and rifle fire, the mud and water in the 
trenches reaching well up to their thighs. Never 
once have I seen them falter with a case. I have 
·seen them give up their dug-outs in the firing line 
to patients, sharing their food and drink, 'some 
giving up all their rations, and having neither food 
nor sleep for many hours. They have carried on 
for the R.A.M.C . bearers when they have been 
"finished," cheerfully taking on the additional 
work. One must realise that it is a very difficult 
and co urageous feat to cooly carry stretcher cases 
under extremely heavy fire and never falter in their 
st~p. This they have done for months, very rarely 
~e1~g mentioned officially by anyone in the 

higher places." 
Yours, etc., 

A.W.E. 
L"Surgeons Kaye-Monat, R.N., Parker, R.N.; 

ieut. MacDonell, R.A.M .C., are out here. 
Enclosed is my card . All send our good wishes 
for a victorious New Year. 

M.O. z~ 1c 5TH WILTS. REGT., 
40TH BRIGADE, I JTH DIVISION, 

B.M.E.F. 
12th January, 1916. 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT 
' h I ex~ect you would like to know what has been 

appenmg with us out here. 

I happened to see a f Gazette a few d copy o the December 
no corresponden~~sfr~~·G:~i1p~~:arently there are 

I came out here with R A M C was attached an · · · . draft, and 
after a t a field ambulance for a start, but 

. very ew days was sent to the above 
trhegiment a~ medical officer, and have been with em ever smce. 

We were ~t Suvla Bay, and very close to 
Chocolate Hill. As these parts have now been 
evacuated, I c~n see no objection to mentionin 
n~mes. Our Imes were fairly close to the Turk! 
w ~ . were on rising ground, and hence ou; 
pos.1t1ons for dug-outs were limited, as they could 
easily see any movements in many places. 

When I first arrived, the Turks were undoubtedly 
~,hor.~ of ,,ammunition, as we only had two daily 

strafes, one usually between 9 and 1 o a.m., and 
the other anywhere from 3-5 p.m. The rest of 
the d~y was spent in very desultory firing. Many 
of their shells did not explode, and were familiarly 
known as "duds." 
. Later, however, more shells came, and on look-
ing at the cases and nose-cap we found the old 
familiar Turkish shorthand was no more and 
English figures were printed thereon. This told 
us that the Serbian connection had been estab-
lished more plainly than "Official War News" 
especially as ·•duds" were few and far bet wee~, 
and the calibre had increased. During our last 
three weeks we had many "coal boxes" which 
had been unknown before. 

The country was very mountainous, and perfect 
for gun positions for defenders. 

The Peninsula abounded in rats and mice, 
lizards and small snakes, and some enormous 
spiders. These all contributed to the comfort of 
one's dug-out. 

Luckily, we had very little wet weather; one 
blizzard afforded us much to think about, as the 
trenches were flooded and drained into dug-outs, 
and it all happened in a very short pace of time, 
three feet of water coming into my dressing 
station in just under fifteen minutes. 

We were in reserve when I joined the regiment, 
that is about 300 yar<l behind the actual firing 
line. There one gets shrapnel to one's heart's 
content; we next went to t?e fire trenches, where 
we remained for the followmg even week . We 
have no system available as i? Fra~ce. . One 
prefers to be in t~e fire tre~ch, with all its discom-
forts, to the invariable shelling of reserve, and one 
could not get out of shell range anywhere-so no 
rest camp. 

Flies were a plague in September and October, 
but they gradually died of!.. I have never before 
imagz1ud flies in such quant1t1e: When I ar, c:nd 
without the slightest exaggerat10n, that the m ide 
of a tent in the evening would look ab olutely 
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black, you can understand what I mean. A pencil 
point could not touch canvas without disturbing a 
few flie . What with these and dust storms, we 
had a rotten time. 

Apropos of this, soon after joining this regi-
ment, I did some censoring of the men's letters. 
This I had to pass. "This here country, Sarah, 
is H--1. there is nowt but flies and sand and 
bugs and lice and I sweats with nowt on. You 
could strike a match on the inside of me stum-
mick. Whoi, even the birds have to fly tail first 
to keep the dust out of their eyes. Hopin this 
finds you as it leaves me at present, Sarah, your 
swelterin and swettin sweetheart." 

I have struck many amusing references to this 
country, but I think the above took the prize, and 
I made a copy of it for future reference. I cer-
tainly hope, for Sarah's sake, it did not find her as 
it left him at present: I attended this gentleman 
later for general skin sepsis from scratching and 
baiting pediculi. 

Medically, the only mental strain required was 
treatment for dysentery and skin sepsis. When 
the former reached a certain stage, they passed 
out of our hands, and we were left with the latter. 

I have given two aperient pills since I left 
England; those were memorable occasions. Just 
lately, catarrhal jaundice has come to the fore, 
and from the beginning of symptoms, one can 
prophesy when the jaundice will appear, usually 
48 hours later. 

I have only met one "London" man on the 
Peninsula, R. D. Davy, who is M.O. to the King's 
Own Lanes. I have heard of others. Scott 
Wil_ on was at Cape Relles. Everard Sharp and 
Atk~nson were at a temporary Hospital at Imbros, 
havmg been landed from a Hospital Ship during 
the evacuation of Suvla Bay and Anzac. 

Major Skelton is our D.A.D.M.S., and an old 
" Londoner." 
W~ are always glad to hear of anything con-

cerning the ".London," and in fact any news is 
welcome, for if the censor is strict with news in 
~nglll:nd, it has been censored to nothing by the 
time it reaches us. "The Russians show activity 
on Western front. The Italians have reached 
their objective," being fair samples of our official 
news. 

From the point of view of enlightenment on 
the course of the great struggle, well --

. I have drawn this out much further than I 
mten~ed, _and hope the wanderings of my mind 
and mb will not bore you too much. . 

With kindest wishes and remembrances to 
yourself and members of the Staff, not forgetting 

. Mr. Burdon (to whom my congratulations on his. 
marriage). Ever yours sincerely, 

J. B. THACKERAY, 
Li"eut ., R.A.M.C. 

January 16th, 1916. 

D EAR EDITOR, 
Thank you so much for sending the Gazette for 

December. It will be a great help in tracing 
other "Londoners" out here, though I have 
already come across several. The 7 5th and 76th 
Field Ambulances are amongst those from which 
we evacuate wounded, so I have seen J. H. Bayley,. 
C. Beatty and H. G. Oliver. The former is now a 
Captain, so, like many others, his name will need 
to be transferred to a more honourable page in the 
next number. 

H. W. Kaye is now M.0 . in the 8th Casualty 
Clearing Station in this town. 

The other day I went to visit the 28th Field 
Ambulance, which at one time had four '' Londoners ,,. 
on its Staff, but I found that all except Neligan 
had been transferred to other units, and he hadi 
gone on leave the previous day ! 

Things are of course very quiet just now, but we 
have concerts and other pastimes to help pass the 
time away. The other day the band of the Royal 
Artillery was performing before a crowded audience 
here, and who should I see in the row in front of 
me but Humphrey Neame. He is now M.O. to 
the 18th Brigade, R.G.A., at a village which our 
Ambulances often visit, so I went to see him 
s~ortly after. I expect you will be hearing from 
him. His Major says he is getting to know more 
about guns than even the combatment officers of 
the unit! 

Congratulations to M r. Burdon on his marriage t 
Yours sincerely, 

JA,:, A. LIL EY, 
Lieut., R.A .M.C., 

14th M.A.C., B.E.1': 

STATION H OSPITAL, 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 

QUETTA, 
BALUCHISTAN. 

25th January, 1916. 

The December Gazette has just reached me, fult 
of the most interesting accounts from every 
quarter, and I am writing again with a little fresh 
news from myself. 

About the middle of October I suddenly got 
orders to accompany reinforcements of Indian 
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troops, to destmations not definitely stated 
medical odicer. ~onsequently on the i bth a~ 
found mys~lfh leaving t~e Port of Karachi on a 
transport wit 1,000 native troops and abo~t 2 
British officers, bound, as I soon discovered £ 

0 

Marseilles. At first I was kept pretty b or 
espec!ally a~ I h~d had very little prev~s~~ 
experience with native troops, and a large numb 
-Of these hHad never bhe.en on a ship or seen the s:~ 
before. . owever, t mgs soon settled down to a 
daily routme, and the voyage became a ver 
pleasant one. Y 

We touched at Aden, spent a night at Suez d . f . , an 
.then, m consequenc~ o a slight mishap in the 
canal, had to put m to Alexandria for repairs 
to our propellor. We reache_d Marseilles on 
J:Tovem~er 7th, and here my duties ceased, for the 
time bemg. 
~n reporting to the A.D.M.S. I was told to 

wait for orde:s to re turn, so while doing so, took 
the opportumty of a few days holiday in a new 
·spot, to me. 

From Marseilles I travelled to Alexandria on 
hospital ship, the "Glengorm Castle" taking s· ~ 
and wounded Indians back to the h~spitals th ic 
At Alexandria, , I met Colonel H. E. R. Jar:~:: 
o_.c., No. I 5 General Hospital. Colonel James 
will be remembered by all who were in OTC 
and attended the summer camps. Here ~ls~ I 
saw, for a few moments, on board the "Asturias " 
Captain R. N. Hunter, R.A.M.C. Lieutena~t 
T homas I saw once or twicE:-he was Assistant 
Embarkati?n Medical Officer, also Lieutenant 
·Chevasse m the A.D.M.S.'s office. I heard of 
<>ther "Londoners" about there, but was not 
.fortunate enough to m eet them. 
" From ~!exand ria I was sent to Bombay on the 
. Madras, another hospital ship, taking home 

sick and wounded Indians. The Matron Miss 
Jessop, was a former Sister Charlotte she had 
~o~e out to India ~n plag~e duty se~eral years 
"gL. I le~,rnt some mterestlng things about the 

ondon of a few years back and about its 
present " h. f " ' c ie s when th ey were not so "chief." 

iie landed in Bombay on D ecember z6th after 
~ erry Christmas at sea. Who should I' meet 
£ere b~t A. B. Preston and E. C. Linton, the 
orme_r Just down from Meerut on matrimonial 

pursmts, the latter havina just come out after being 
wounded in F yo som th· ranee. on can imagine we had 

e mg to talk about. 
From Bon b I . 1\1: 0 

1 ay reached Karachi by sea as 
and i on a "m~le and staff-officer" transport l 

4
th. rom Karachi here by train, arriving January 

We are no · h · here Th w m t e middle of the cold weather 
·C<ive~ed .e tops of the surrounding hills are 

with snow, and at niahts we sowetimes 
0 

get as much as 20 d 269 
?f the day the sun i:~:::s of frost. In the middle Q col de~ than the aver~ebut. ~h~ general aspect 

uetta is over 5,000 feet ~ - ngland winter. 
am now in char e f a ove sea level I 
hos~ital, and am !cti~ ~eO malaria ward of. the 
Regiment (Territorialsr . . to the z/4th Hants 
I was also anresthetist . h .B~fore I left in October 
taken up again. ' w ic latter duty I have just 

Altogether life out her . 
sha!l be very willing to e his verr _Pleasant, but I 
a billet in France so exc ange with anybody for 
seeing tt1e War. as to get some chance of 

I have said nothing ab 
sides of life as I must be o~t t~e soc~al or sports 
but there are lent raw_1~g this to a close, 
forms of sportsp andyaopportumties for almost all 

' very good club. 
I was very pleased t b summer cam o see y the account of the 

0.T.C. is stih' g~~~g ~{r;~;. photographs, that the 

I remain, Sir, 
Ever yours sincerely, 

RALPH R. THOMPSON, 

Captain R.A.M.C. tS.R.) 
27th. P.S.-Just before posting I · d d · am just 

un er or ers for the Persian Gulf, I.E.F. " D" 
so hope to be able to send you an account fro~ 
there soon. 

H.M. HOSPITAL HCP "DUNLUCE CASTLE," 

B . .M.E.F. 

26th January, 1916. 

AT PRE ENT AT ALO. ICA. 

DEAR DR. WRIGHT, 

To-day a copy of the December is ue of L.H. 
Gazette unexpectedly came to hand. I pre ume it 
was forwarded by the College, and tender you my 
thanks for it. 

Six months of work on this hip, varied by 
occasional runs ashore on that notoriou Peninsula 
and other places, have proved much to my taste, 
both from the military and profes ional a pect. 

But enough! Details will not interest you. 
Bouwer is doing good work in Ea t Africa_ 
Doubtless he too would relish a copy of the Gazette. 
His address is :-

Captain J. W. Bouwer, S.A.i\I.C., 
c/o Base P.O., 

Zamba, 
Nyasaland. 

By the way, what i our crime that we should 
both be omitted from the "Pro Ari et Focis" 
list? 




